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Verse 1

Hey girl I hear your havin' trouble with your boyfriend
again
And why do you keep letting him get away with
everything
By now you should know that he's not treatin' you the
way you deserve
Yeah I could see that he's fine and we all now love
makes you blind
If it doesn't really benefit you, you'll be better off alone
Then it wasn't really meant to be, just move on (oohh)

Chorus:
If you wanna give it all you got
You gotta be the one to call the shots
Tell him all the secrets in your heart
From now on
You need to be the one to take control
Even if it means to let him goooo
Let Go

Ya gotta gotta let go
Ya gotta gotta - gotta let it go
Gotta gotta - let go 
gotta gotta 

Verse 2:
I'm not the type of girl to let somebody else run my life 
You won't see me cryin' cause I couldn't get along with
some guy 
I've never been down with anybody that cannot treat
me right 
''cause I don't need nobody else to make this food up
by myself 
If it doesn't really benefit you you'll be better off alone
Then it wasn't really meant to be , just move on (oohh)

Chorus:
If you wanna give it all you got 
You gotta be the one to call the shots 
Tell him all the secrets in your heart
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From now on
You need to be the one to take control 

Even if it means to let him goooo 
Let Go

Ya gotta gotta let go
Ya gotta gotta - gotta let it go
Gotta gotta - let go 
gotta gotta 

Bridge:
If it wasn't meant to be your better of alone (ohh).... 
Just move on let goooooo

Take control
Let it go 
Even though 
You won't show 
Take control, 
Let it go
(let goooooooo)
Take control 
Let it go 
Even though 
Let it goooo (oooooooo) 
Let Go

REPEAT CHORUS 

Let go -oh oh
Let go -oh oh
Let go
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